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Hayes rivers, where after swinking 
tip one .water you carry your canoe 
over a rick some fifty yards wide to 
re-embark and sail along under sail, 
it may be, in g'ood deep water on the 
other side. “First the labouring oar," 
as Homer says, “and then the boon 
breeze to blow.” In the evening we 
reached Robinson’s Portage where we 
struck a magnificent camp within the 
roar of thundering falls. It is by far 
the longest portage in the whole jour
ney, the river rushing like a mill race 
for a mile and a half through a series 
of rapids and cascades quite impas
sable to canoes. Accordingly the Hud
son’s Bay Co. have set up here a 
wooden tramway with four iron- 
wheeled trucks by which our canoes 
•and baggage were transported to the 
calmer waters below the falls. From 
this for five days of almost mono
tonous sunshine and general prosper
ity from the 11th to the 15th we 
went through a whole endless series 
of reedy island or lakes and lovely 
rivers, their low shores covered with 
the characteristic and rather value
less timber of this region, mostly 
spruce, poplar and tamarack. The 
longest lakes were Knee Lake, fifty 
miles long, and before it Oxford 
Lake, which is thirty-five.

Late in the evening of the 12th af
ter an unusually splendid sunset on 
the water as we paddled along we 
rea'ched Oxford House.at'the head of 
its lake, another station of the 
great company and the only settle
ment. throughout the whole stretch of 
four hundred miles from Norway 
|House to York Factory. Sir John 
Franklin mentions it as an already 
decaying station in 1819. The Indians 
made the most of their stay here— we 
did not leave till the afternoon of 
the 13th—brightening up the links of 
old acquaintanceship and indulging in 
a good deal of dancing and general 
jollification. During these days we 
had a great deal of delightful rest 
and exhileration of sailing. Once on 
the fifteenth as we crossed an arm of 
Knee Lake the wind freshened and 
gave us a little thrill of excitement. 
The canoes shipped some water, one 
mast snapped to the great amuse
ment of the Indians not involved and 
we realized for a moment that our 
journey was not altogether lacking in 
the spice of danger. During these 
nights we had many displays of the 
Northern Lights. But they were not 
specially brillant. Strange to , say they 
are not to be seen at their best so far 
north.

On the evening of the 15th, after a

sion of the reels and country 
| dances which used to be familiar 
there. The Scotch influences pre-

I dominating in the personal of the old 
.Hudson's Bay days still live on and 
echo in the sounds of worship and of 
mirth which breàk the silence of the

iwildeméss by those northern streams.
The ninth of August was a very ty- 

i pical day, the description of which 
may stand in most respects for many 
more like it. It was the first time 
we felt that we were seriously upon 
our journey. Breakfast was ready at 
5 a.m. By six o’clock all the Cânoe» 
were packed ànd we started. The 
working day was in this instance about 
the average length, namely ten hours 
broken by two periods of rest for the 
purpose of “bailing the kettle,” às it 
is called, the Indians invariably mak
ing very strong tea, of which too they 
generally take a supply with them on 
board to drink cold from time to time, 
and eating bacôn and bannock—a 
large round very thick Scotch scone— 
while the rest of the party enjoyed a 
considerably more varied diet. Be
sides these pauses, there were some 
five-minute breaks in the continuous 
paddling at intervals fixed by Com
mander Gar sen, according to hts own 
fancy, the Indians filling their pipes 
and engaging with much abandon in 
outbreaks of Cree factiousness, 
which seemed by tlie laughter they 
provoked to be highly appreciated. 
The stoic apathy of the old braves and 
their austere dignity of demeanour 
has left but little trace behind in their j 
descendants, who are almost as fond I 
of chattering and laughing as the I 
typical negro. During the first spell
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It U characteristic of His Excel
lency the Governor General of Can- J 
ada that his annual holiday oh thlâ 
occasion, as it did la6t' year, Should 
exemplify Horace's Ideal of poetry by 
harmoniously combining pleasure 
with profit—pleasure’ to himself and 
all around him, profit much greater 
than is discernible on the surface to 
the general public of the Dominion 
and to the whole Empire. Indeed it 
may truly be said that a sufficient 
guarantee for both ther desiderata Is 
secured under nearly all conditions 
by his own optimistic and vgorous 
personality (which sees the good side 
of everything and everybody and is 
therefore apt to stipulate if not act
ually to çreate it), the ripe and astute 
statesmanship so happily underlying 
in him a rare, perennially youthful 
zest in life, and a genial "openness to 
all manner of impressions. This 
goes far to explain thè indubitable 
fact that no living rtian has seen so 
much of Canada as he has; Pong has 
a juster, keener or broader sense of 
its resources, material and spiritual, 
or a more earnest desire and sharper 
eye for their development m the wis
est and widest lines' An Indian ora
tor at the mouth ot the Saskatch
ewan described the trip; then lust be
gun, as "His Excellency's (arduous 
explorations. As a matter of fact 
no forecast of the lourney, as it actu
ally shaped itself, coùld hâve been 
less feiicitiotfs. There was nothing 
arduous about it. It was one con
tinuous picnic. Everything combined 
to inake it so, the truly “royal", 
weather, the comparative absence of, 
flies (one almost pitied the few poor 
mosquitoes that were met with—their 
usually ensanguined siphons were not 
stiff enough to pierce the average 
human skin!) the quite perfect ar
rangements made by Mai or Moodie of 
the North West Mounted Police, the 
admirable equipment ol the Domin
ion's latest steamship Earl Grey, and 
the efficiency and courtesy of all her 
officers and crew. Bât even if the 
worst had come to tlie worst in that 
wild and almost unknown region, thé 
infectious and unfailing Cheerfulnes 
of the head of the expedition, like 
a broad banner unfurled in the uh- 
shfne and breeze, w’craïcf have gone far 
to. hearten and irradiatp everyone 
who had the good fortWè to take 
part in it. '

The party, an extraordinarily con
genial one, consisting of Seven per
sons besides their Excellencies and 
Lady Evelyn Grey—the ladies, much 
to everybody's sorrow, went no fur-

young ladies drove His Excellency be
hind a splendid pair of ponies to re
loin the train at Selkirk, the rest of 
the company rolIowTng in motor cars.

After lunch in the dining car tho 
Governor General reviewed a com
pany of Cadets who formed a guard 
of honor to conduct him to the good 
ship Wolverine, belonging to the 
Northern Fish company, which lay at 
the Selkirk wharf surrounded by the 
whole population of the town and 
guarded by the local company of boy 
scouts in their familiar picturesque 
and business-like uniform. No sooner 
had the party embarked than these 
youthful warriors set off at the double 
and occupied a point of land ahead of 
the Wolverine from which if their 
designs had been hostile they might 
have poured "a galling fire upon her 
decks. As it was they relieved our, ap
préhensions by raising a hearty cheer 
Instead. We were soon on the wide 
waters of Lake Winnipeg which we 
traversed in calm and smiling wea
ther, during the afternoon of the 
4th of August, and- on the following 
day, as we made for the mouth of 
the Saskatchewan arriving there on 
the evening of the ■ fifth., The inten
tion was, if possible, to visit Gran a 
Itaptd's on tlie Saskatchewan, where it 
is proposed to construct locks such as 
have worked so well at St. Andrews, 
which in coniunctlon with the pre
lected canal connecting Lake of the 
Woods with the great lakes would 
make possible continuous navigation 
from Liverpool in to the heart of the 
Canadian Northwest.

Thus' Edmonton, some 2,000 rttiles 
distant from the Atlantic seaboard, 
would become a seaport and there 
would be nothing to! prevent a small 
ship from carrying the wheat and 
cattle of our rich prairie lands direct 
from there to Liverpool. This is one-

barkation. Mr. Sinclair, one of the 
high officials of the company, station
ed here, and his wife had made every 
preparation for the comfort of Their 
Excellencies, to whom they gave Up 
their house. The rest of the party In 
the meantime hand-selled the excel
lent tents provided by the R.N.W.M.P., 
entirely fly-proqf arid water-proof, as 
we found throughout our active ovér- 
lan dlpurney, which were awaiting us 
ready-pitthed by the river at a short 
distance from the Factory buildings. 
We had reached Norway House on 
Saturday night, the 6th of August.
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completely won the hearts of the 
whole party, especially of some in the 
interests of whose enduring fcomfort I of work we crossed Seaforth Portage, 
throughout the whole expedition she eighteen miles from Norway Hotise, 
found herself able to apply her ex- | where many of us were relieved tk> 
tremely rare house-wlfery dexterities. And that it was not necessary to take 
along with Lady Evelyn Grey, matre onr share in the serious toil of “pack*

All we had to do, unless we 
by ' felt especially emulous, was to get 

Excel- promptly out of the canoes-r-the one
Indians ever

to j manifested the slightest impatience— 
So and out of their way, while, they did

Smiling and
perspiring with the broad band of the 
ttimpilne across  ̂their forehead and 
leaning slightly forward they swung 
gaily along under their heavy loads of 
baggage, bacon and flour sacks, some
times up to the ankles in bog ground, 
at a smart dog-trot wherever the foot
ing was at all reasonably good. Mean
time we had an opportunity of explor
ing the innumerable varieties of ber
ries in which these forests abound as 
well as their many flowers and mosses.

1 But whether we took part in the pack
ing or not, all of us. Including His Ex

cellency, engaged vigorously in the 
'paddling and rowing, and so earned by 
honest sweat a good stomach for, our 
food and sleep. Alter breakfast we 
left the Nelson river and threading 
our way through a bye-channel enter
ed Hairy Lake. Here we enjoyed our 
first sight of sailing. It wag always 
a welcome respite from the labor of 
oar and paddle, an exquisite sensation 
of unimpeded movement and a beauti
ful sight. A stringer water-birds, as 
H were, with wl)ltg wings, -moving 
swan-like along the blue water, often 

I past endless stretches of yellow watcr- 
, lilies with a fringe of reeds behind 
them and rising tall behind these 
again the dark or light green foliage 
of spruce or poplar or tamarack on 
well wooded shores or islands, the de
licate cedar canoe which carried His 
Excellency smoothly gliding and ship
ping through the water with her pol
ished sides—always well ahead when 
it came to sailing—like the graceful 

'queen-bird of the whole troop.
About two o’clock we stopped again 

to "boil the kettle” at the far end of 
j the lake. Then leaving it and with 
lit the waters of the Nelson, whose 

It is probable that no such sight as stream we had hitherto been descend* 
the departure of this flotilla with its mg, we began to push up the Echam- 
beautlful freshly varnished and paint- amish a little tribu tory of the Nel- 
ed canoes, oars and paddles glancing son, no iess sinister to the eyes, than in 
in the bright sunshine, amid cheers the 'sound ot its name, to the car, 
and fusilades, had ever been seen at hlack and sluggish like the stagnant 
the wharf of Norwaf House since the pools of a Highland peat-bog, tricki- 
time of the magnificent St, George mg through what looked like an un- 
Simpson the hey-day of the power and measurable swamp and fringed by 
prosperity of .the Hudson’s Bay Co. ob-v willows and alders which leaned

pùlera Alia pulcrior, left ils on their in; 
way back to Winnipeg, attended 
Captain' "Binghalh, one of His 
iency’s A.D.C.’s, reluctantly on their thing about which the 
part, as we hoped, and certainly 
the very great regret, of all of us. 
far ‘ak any apprehension of hardship this part of the work, 
was concerned they might very well, 
as it turned out have gone all the 
way.

In the afternoon the wind moderat
ed and at three o’clock the flotilla 
started. It consisted of twelve Pcter- 

| borough canoed. His Excellency lead-
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“Isaac” as guide, -the most dignified I 
and courtly personage as well, as the I 
most expert steersman of all of the i 
men, in the stern, the others larger, ! 
about twenty fèet long, made of bass- 
wood and provided With sculls as well 

Every canoe had be-
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♦as paddles, 

sides a. sail of which it is the stand- | 
ing good wish bestowed upon a de
parting crew that they may have oc- ' 
casion to make frequent use. There 1 
were twenty-four Indians in all. The 
Northwest Mounted Police were excel
lently represented by Sergeant Nicoll, 
two constables and a special con
stable acting as. ^pook to _ universal 
satisfaction, besides Major‘Moodie, to ! 
whose long experience, careful plann- 1 
ing and considerations for everybody I 
was largely due the unqualified suc
cess of the whole overlând trip from 
start to finish, there never was a single 
hitch, Major Moodie knows his In
dians. He took good dare not to in
terfere with them much, leaving them 
to Thomas Garsen, who is a past mas
ter in his craft of commander, know
ing well the rare moments when sharp 
incitement will profitably diversify the j 
usual tenor of his free and jovial in- | 
tercourse and frequent exchange of i 
pleasantries with his men.
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hence leaving at midnight they p~o- to him to^which, he reputed in son^e, 
e£ded by^pge0jt£l wise anti, well chosen words translated
oint at which the month’s unbroken by the interpreter, stimulating thêTn- 
ourney by water was 'to begin—à dians to exertion and warning them 
Durney of more than 600 miles by ! against the fatal mistake of merely 
ike and river to York' factory, and leaning on the government. They had
015 miles of sea from there to Bay it in their power, he said, to become
f Islands where tfie S.§. Earl Grey as rich ûs white men, but the Indian 
s lying at, tÿis pi pin çât of writing, who depended on what (the country

From here they» visited: St* Andrew’? did for him would die a poor man and 
i few miles up the river with a.view would deserve to die poor.
•o examining the remarkable dam\ Early the next morning, August 6th,
here, the most, unique, of its kind on We reached 'Warren’s Landing, the
his continent• The- fiurtein consist-] pjace where we were to bid a reluct- 
ng of separate sheets -of steel, which an^ farewell to the Wolverine, on 
’an be drawn up somewhat like win-, board of which we bad been perfectly 
low blinds is so .constructed to .give bappy4 Thie was otiè of bur few wet
free passage to thg spring flood* day8. It rained from morning to
thereby avoiding any overflow on the night. But at eleven o’clock in the 
arable and occupied lands above theforenoon we 8et out in a motor boat 
d““' ,„Thls, arrangement combined hfch prove„ itself not altogether free 
with the effect of the strong stone from the inevitable caprices of this 
piers of the massive structure in thor- aort of 6raft, the baggage be-
oughiy breaking up the ice », benefle- Ing conveyed in a barge tugged by a 
ally felt as far as Winnipeg, which steam launch> and after a somewhat 
s now in consequence much less liable rough cro9elng of Playgreen Lake, 
to periodical inundations than it use* riwd at Norway House at three

o’clock in the afternoon.
An opposite effect of a no less de

sirable kind is secured by the com- Norway House is a place of great 
paratively steady maintenance of level historic interest. It once occupied 
in the ASStrfibolne into which the dam in the organization of the Hudson's 
throws hack the waters of the Red **ay *-°- the central position which 
River—naturally to the great Im- was afterwards transferred, as we 
provement ot sanitary cbfidltions in have seen, to Fort Garry, being the 
Winnipeg. This last, was an entirely P°*nt ,qt conveyance for English goods 
unforseen advantage. The locks at and the furs of the north, the former 
St. Andrews are at all times opened in those days being shipped through 
without toll to anyone who wishes to the Hudson’s Bay and up the Hayes 
pass through, even to a solitary Indian and Nelson River by the very line of 
in his canoe! It is pleasarit to think route which lay before ourselves in 
that our civilization turns at least the reverse order. This Factory still 
seme friendly and befierflcent aspects retains all appearance of its old pre- 
to the old lords of the land whom we eminence with its pkHdaàés and gen- 
have dispossessed. [erally fortified aspect and its neatly

On the way back from the dam the kept quadrangle of white rèd-roofed 
party visited Lower Fort Garry, inOiu houses. Round it are gathered the 
times, though not In the oldest when huts of a large nüttlhér of ÏABians, as 
Norway house held thfk place, the ' good as any of their race, and that is 
most important strategical point In saying a very great deal hldeed, in 
the Hudson’s Bay com irony"» system, | their typical accomplishments as 
where the merchandise fro* Bfrigternd hunters and causk-men. They are 
coming down the,Red River met tb#j nearly all in the erfiptbyhtent of the 
pelts conveyed In canoes ddwb Ore criflipahy
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showed the slightest energy—rank 
stuff which had the appearance of a 
very disagreeable variety of grass and 
all the suggestions of a sort of damp 
forecourt of Hades. It was for my 
own part with rather a sinking heart 
that I made my bed that night. But 
the excellent arrangements for protec
tion against damp and flies with which 
the tents were furnished secured per
fect comfort, and, like all the rest of 
the party, I had a rather unusually 
sound sleep: His Excellency seemed
that night, to my surprise, to be even 
rather more cheerful than usual. This 
day, the 9th of August, was, as I 
have said, typical in the sense that it 
nearly exhausted all the variety of 
our experience during the overland 
part of our journey. We had port
aged, sailed, paddled down stream (the 
Êchamamish) in sunshine and shower, 
exhlliratiori and depression ; "but in the 
fàce that there was any rain it was 
almost, and in respect that it had its 
moments of depression, the day, so far 
from befrtg typical, was altogether 
unique.

On the next day we ascended what 
remained of the Echamamish,
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Saskatchewan and Lake Winnipeg ' manning the great iong-'oâ'red York jtakc them more on the average than 
and up the course of the Red. River. [ boats, which are rowed down stream ,a qudrter o£ an hour. While they 
This interesting land mark in Canad- and poled up the innumerable rapids |were 30 engaged the party bathed in 
Ian development ought ee*t*it(ly to bê;or else hauled ovèr thé rocks from the river and sat smoking cigarettes 
acquired by the nation. The anti- Norway House to' the •numerous out- ana looking at the sunset until the 
quittes of the Hudson's Bay *omptmi 'posts. ;It was from this splendid body ievening meal was ready. At a little 
and many valuable books and'docU-'of Indians that Major Moodie selected |distance from us the Indians had a
ments in thëtr pôwessfon, now scat-1 thè crew for our expedition, and j (camp-fire of their own and after din-
tered pretty widely djnon# the varioqs'-flo not think that I have ever seen tnel We beard the hymn of their even- 
posts and in danger .under present any - considerable number of men,*“8 prayers arising from the circle 
conditions of being irrevocably lost; more thoroughly efficient in their , around the smoke and flame, 
might be collected -here under Safe work. There was not a slacker In j They were all good Methodists and 
custody and made generalIV .accès- the crowd. It was a constant joy to never missed either vespers or ma- 
sible. see the easy strength and skill dis- tins, one or other of their numbers al-

A very delightful hour was spen. piayed by them as well as their un- |ways leading their devotions in a 
at Port Garry in looking at the inter- | failing good humor in every part of, fashion which to judge by the sound 
estlng collection of Indian work and . thefr' varied work, paddling, sculling, ! was both earnest and eloquent. Their
in conversation with Mr. Chipman, pitching and striking camp, manag- ] music reminded me strikingly of a
the head of the HBBSftnTi Bay Co. in j^g. the sali, -Steering down-rapids and 'Scotch-Highland congregation singing 
Canada, Mrs. Chipman - and their wfMt is celled 'pactingi’ -tkis is carry- Gaelic psalms. The tunes were the
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v/Yiich
narrowed ever as we went on, passing 
three primitive little dams built for 
the York boats. Curiously enough Sir 
John Franklin writing about 1819 
mentions dams at the same place, 
constructed, however, in those days 
by beavers! His party broke through 
one, but the industrious creatures, he 
was assured, would repair it in a sln-
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-lines over the ^nnwieroua port- fllmUnr manner of quavering and

plaintive solemnity. Like Robert 
VsAw-fcr Louis Stevenson’s old-fashioned pre-

» representative of the King was centor they .kirked the tune lnto the
red at Norway Hdtese with en- a[r w’r’ strange contortions.” Curious- 
istfc loyalty. Over the gateway jy enough their dance-music, which we 
the courtyard was an inscription had an opportunity later on of hear-
dcome hi the Cree language and |ng at Oxford House, is also derived
.cter, and a deafening, fusilade originally frpm the Highlands of Scot- the "height of land,
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